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 CDC Rochester Appoints Two to Board
Architect and Urban Designer William C. Dean and Affordable Housing

Development Expert Monica C. McCullough

Rochester, NY--May 31, 2016--Paul Tankel, Board President, and Mo Duggan, Executive
Director, announced today the appointments of William C. Dean, AIA, NCARB, LEED® AP
and Monica C. McCullough, Esq. to the CDC Rochester Board of Directors.
 
The CDC Rochester is the Rochester region's only non-profit, citizen-driven organization
dedicated to promoting healthy, sustainable communities.

Tankel said, "Mo and I are joined by the rest of the board in welcoming Bill and Monica. We
are a working board and each member's contributions are important to what we do.  Bill and
Monica will bring unique expertise to their board service and help us position CDCR to
continue our work promoting healthy, sustainable communities."
 

William C. Dean is a registered architect and professor of
architecture in the Department of Architecture and Design at
Alfred State - SUNY College of Technology, where he has
been on the faculty since 2000. He holds a Bachelor of
Professional Studies degree and Master of Architecture degree
from the University at Buffalo.

At Alfred State, Dean founded the fourth-year Urban Design
Studio, which promotes student civic engagement as a means
of helping communities in the Rochester area and New York's
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Southern Tier visualize potential solutions for revitalizing their neighborhoods and business
districts.

Prior to beginning his academic career, Dean practiced with several firms in the Rochester,
NY, area that specialized in residential, commercial, and health care design. He also
maintains a consulting practice focused on helping clients plan for creative and sustainable
improvements to their living and working environments.

Dean's applied research interests include issues related to new paradigms of professional
practice, and community design and development through the work of the Urban Design
Studio and the Southern Tier Architectural Resource Center.

His community and professional services span numerous activities in the region and has
participated in many projects of the CDC Rochester. He has been designated as an
Appalachian Teaching Fellow by the Appalachian Regional Commission and was presented
with the Alfred State College Council's Award for Leadership through Civic Engagement in
May, 2013.

Dean lives in Avon, New York.

 
Monica C. McCullough, Esq. is President of MM
Development Advisors, Inc.
She has expertise in expertise in not-for-profit administration
and affordable housing development with more than a decade
of experience in complex multimillion dollar capital financing.
 
Prior to founding MM Development Advisors in 2016 she
served as Senior Vice President of Housing for Pathstone
Corporation, where she was responsible for executive
management of the housing division in eight locations across
New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and Puerto Rico.
 
Before then she was the Executive Director of Providence

Housing Development Corporation in Rochester, a not-for-profit affordable housing
development and property management company affiliated with the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Rochester.
 
McCullough is active in many community organizations and currently serves on the board
of the Villa of Hope and is a member of Altrusa of Rochester and the Highland Park
Conservancy Fundraising Committee. 

She is frequent speaker on affordable housing and adaptive reuse. In 2014 she was named
to Rochester Business Journal's 40 Under 40. A project she developed for Providence (Holy
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Rosary Apartments and Community Center) received the Excellence in Historic
Preservation Award from the Preservation League of New York State. 
 
McCullough holds a Masters Degree in Public Administration from the Maxwell School at
Syracuse University, a law degree, also from Syracuse University, and a Bachelor's Degree
from the University of Rochester.
 
She lives in Rochester. 

CDC Rochester is the Rochester region's only non-profit, citizen-driven organization
dedicated to promoting healthy, sustainable communities by encouraging quality
design and thoughtful use of built and natural resources. Its design professionals,
planners, and citizens serve as a collaborative resource providing design guidance
and recommendations.
 
CDCR organizes the annual Reshaping Rochester Series and Awards. CDCR has worked
with neighborhoods and communities such as Corn Hill, Maplewood/Dewey, PLEX
Southwest Riverfront, Joseph Avenue, Upper Monroe, Susan B. Anthony Neighborhood,
Marketview Heights, the Town of Pittsford, Town of Brighton, and more.
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